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Meeting Details
 

Place
The Admiral Fell Inn

888 South Broadway

Baltimore, Maryland
 

Thursday, April 14, 2011

4:30 Board Meeting

5:30 Attitude Adjustment

6:30 Dinner

7:30 Program
 

Make your reservation before

Noon, Tuesday

April 12, 2011

 Chapter notifies the Inn of

reservation number on 

 Tuesday afternoon.
 

Email at

reservations@csibaltimore.org
 

Cost:  $40 per person

Payment due for

reservations made.

Late reservations are not available.
 

Make checks payable

in the exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
OR

PayPal 
 

Click "Send Money"
Enter the email address

treasurer@csibaltimore.org
Cost is $42 which includes the fee for

using PayPal.
See page 6

for More Information

APRIL 14TH 'S PROGRAM

Burning Up 'The Block'
Building Code Success at the 404 East Baltimore Street Fire

On December 6, 2010, Baltimore City's Fire Department fought two multi-

alarm fires within a 12 hour period.  In each fire, an historic building was

destroyed, and businesses housed within were reduced to ashes. 

Beyond the media hoopla of dozens of firefighting units from surrounding

counties (including a couple of fire engines from the District of Columbia)

filling-in the depleted City fire houses, and the media reports of damaged

"adjoining structures" a success occurred:  The requirements of the City's

Building Code kept the fires from spreading.
 

Although the event garnered great media attention as one of two "major"

fires fought by the Baltimore City Fire Department in a 12 hour period, it

proved to demonstrate that decades-old building code provisions

prevented a much larger catastrophe.  Using video and photographs

taken of the fire at 404 East Baltimore Street from two vantage points,

we'll demonstrate how the building code provisions worked, why they are

needed, and how they have changed since the buildings were originally 

constructed.

Joins us as Fire Protection Engineer Karl Houser of EBL Engineers, and

Architects Jonathan McGowan and Scott Sider of KANN Partners take us

through the fire event, the performance of relevant code provisions,

implications for future code requirements, and the fire's aftermath.

This program is registered for AIA-CES Learning Units and CSI-CEN

Continuing Education Units.

May's Meeting Program
 

"HVAC Commissioning, a View from the Trenches — A Panel Discussion"

among several HVAC engineers involved from he design and

commissioning sides.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication, education,
research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, contact Chapter Membership Chair, Shenia Anderson at sheniaanderson@yahoo.com

mailto:reservations@csibaltimore.org
http://www.paypal.com
mailto:treasurer@csibaltimore.org
mailto:sanderson@designcollective.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
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Board Members

Officers
 

President Greg Barbini 410-320-7086

1st V.P. Alexander Howe 443-486-8643

2nd V.P. Shenia Anderson

Secretary Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Treasurer Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Past Pres. Sarah Caldwell 410-765-7660

Directors
 

FY 10-11 Marc Held 410-259-2733

FY 10-11 Steve Kisielnicki 410-664-0611

FY 10-11 Leonard Krivoniak 717-359-9309

FY 10-11 Liz Stone 443-866-6690

FY 11-12 Rachel Albrecht 410-274-4792

FY 11-12 John Horenkamp 410-807-1565

FY 11-12 Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr [Vacant]

Awards. Sarah Caldwell 410-765-7660

Certification Jim Lewis 410-537-3300

Education Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Elec Comm Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900

House Bob W ood 410-750-0890

Mtg Exhibitors Todd Guntner 410-234-3600

Membership Shenia Anderson

Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Nominations Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Rebuilding Together Baltimore

Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Planning [vacant]

Program Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

Technical Don Harris 410-685-6655

Tellers Scott Sider 410-234-0900

W illiam J. Grabowski Scholarship Fund

Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Check the Chapter Website
www.csibaltimore.org

or
www.baltimorecsi.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without

approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the

validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion

appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted

from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not

necessarily reflect the official views of the

Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction

Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of each

month.

President's Message

Greetings to all!

It's spring fever.  That is what the name of it is.  And when you've got it,

you want - oh, you don't quite know what it is you do want, but it just fairly

makes your heart ache, you want it so!

- - Mark Twain

Over the past few years I have realized that Spring not only brings a

renewal of the spirit and possibilities for fresh beginnings, it brings with it

the “Industry Trade Show”  These interesting events bring together the

W inter weary Design Professional and their Industry Partners on neutral

ground to rejuvenate relationships and discuss the latest building trends

and products.  

The Spring trade show cycle starts in February and lasts through April and

sometimes well into May.  I have come to realize these shows are like

watching the Spring flowers bloom.  The February shows are like

watching the first forsythia struggling to blossom.  The late trade shows,

in April and May, have every type of flower in bloom and sensory bedlam

prevails.  At the trade show Industry partners provide information and

display the new “varieties” of their products hoping that the Design

Professional “plants” some of these new varieties in their next projects

specifications.

New varieties of most things are indispensable to help produce new and

enduring offspring.  So it is with our CSI Chapter.  A variety of disciplines,

ideas, and talents are required to have the Chapter endure and flourish. 

New members equal new ideas and fresh thinking.  W ithout new Design

Professionals, Emerging Professionals, and Industry members the

Chapter will slowly wither away.  W e need to add some new “varieties” to

“plant” in our own project specifications.

Even though the adult beverages may be a bit pricey the dinner is first-

rate and the company is always engaging.  Remember that the

membership challenge continues in force and will be honored by your

President

Please join us for our April 14th Program: “Burning Up 'The Block:' 

Building Code Success at the 404 East Baltimore Street Fire”.

Spring is nature's way of saying, "Let's party!"

- - Robin W illiams

Greg Barbini, CSI, SSPC

President

gbarbini@ppg.com

mailto:gbarbini@ppg.com
mailto:alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
Mailto:Sarah.Caldwell@ngc.com
mailto:mheld@lightstyles.com
mailto:tsk@gainc.com
mailto:lkrivoniak@dsschesapeake.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:ralbrecht@albrechtengineering.com
mailto:john.horenkamp@grace.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
Mailto:Sarah.Caldwell@ngc.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:bobwood@builtbywood.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:tim.corbett@ssa.gov
mailto:dharris@designcollective.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org
http://www.baltimorecsi.org
mailto:gbarbini@ppg.com
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Region Board
Meeting Highlights

A number of Chapters in the Region are

struggling with membership and

volunteer workloads to the point where

they are unable to host an upcoming

Region Conference.  Currently, the May

2012 conference will be hosted by the

Richmond Chapter as scheduled.  The

Erie Chapter has asked to be allowed to

skip their hosting duties in 2013.  The

Central Pennsylvania Chapter in

Harrisburg is considering taking that

spot.  The Blue Ridge (Virginia) Chapter

is scheduled for 2014, but the Tidewater

(Virginia) Chapter has indicated they

can move up from 2015 into 2014 if

needed.  A task team has been

assembled to review the list of Chapters

able to host the Conference and the

order in which they will host it.  It

appears there are only about ten

Chapters in the Region capable of

hosting the event.
 

The Institute Board recently voted to

remove the charters from two Middle

Atlantic Region Chapters, Princeton and

Northeast Pennsylvania, because of

inactivity in those Chapters.  There is a

member in the South Jersey Chapter

who is working to rebuild that Chapter. 

It will most likely be combined with the

Delaware Chapter and that Chapter's

charter would then be removed. 

Nationwide, the Institute Board recently

removed six Chapter charters.
 

The Planning Committee is working to

review and revise the Region Operating

Guide.  Each leader is encouraged to

review the guide, available for download

from mar-csi.org, and send any

comments to committee chair Charlie

Beauduy of the Central Pennsylvania

Chapter.
 

For the June Institute Board Meeting, to

be held in Minneapolis, Region

Presidents are invited to attend, free of

charge.  On a recent board conference

call, the Region Board voted to pay the

expenses of two other Region leaders.

Highlights from LOS 2011

Middle Atlantic Region Leadership Orientation Seminars opened with a presentation by
Region President-Elect Margaret Chewning of the Tidewater Chapter titled "Leadership:
What Is It?  Who Is It?  Where Do We Find It?"  Discussion was opened to the group to
say who influenced each of us, as leaders, and what attributes did that person display to
us.  In addition to parents, former or current bosses, and other mentors, several past CSI
leaders were mentioned.  A Leadership Assessment was included in the presentation as
a list of 20 questions.  Leaders were asked to rate themselves on a scale of 1 to 5, with 5
being agree completely with the statement.  Topics contained the questions were team
work, communication, rules, planning, etc.  Leaders who score 50 or better out of the
possible 100 points have the commitment and desire to be a good leader.
 

The presentation also included some information and thoughts on being a Chapter
President.  The President's job is primarily to be a "detached visionary."  The President
should set the strategy for the Chapter and live the values of the Chapter.  He or she
should delegate everything else! Presidents should also make leadership building a priority
of their terms of office; they must train their successors.
 

Region elections were discussed by Region President Ray Gaines, of the Central Virginia
Chapter.  Beginning July 1, 2011, Ray Gaines will be our Institute Director, Margaret
Chewning our Region President, RonnaLeah Prindible of Pittsburgh Chapter will be Region
First Vice-President, Michael Lechleitner of Pennsylvania Railroad Chapter will remain
Region Second Vice-President, and Gail Nagie of Pittsburgh Chapter will remain Region
Secretary.  Baltimore Chapter member Linda Pressler will step down as Region Treasurer
and Tom Feulner of DC Metro Chapter will take over as Region Treasurer.
 

Breakout Sessions were held consecutively rather than concurrently because of space
limitations.  The sessions were focused on ideas for Chapter Presidents and Presidents-
elect, followed by Membership and Hospitality, Programs and Education, and finally
Emerging Professionals and Students.  Good information was offered in all sessions and
discussion was robust.
 

Following lunch, Mitch Miller, Middle Atlantic Region's Institute Director, offered some
information on what the Institute Board and staff are doing on our behalf.  The strategic
plan is being implemented at all levels and there is much discussion as to what is CSI's
value proposition and how members can use it.  As of January 31, 2011, CSI has 12,448
members.  There is a new member logo and membership pin being rolled out soon to
match the recent bylaws amendment ending the Professional, Industry and Associate
membership classifications.  The Corporate Partner Program continues to grow and all
leaders were encouraged to look into and match companies in their area that might benefit
from it.  MasterFormat 2011 update is ready for purchase at csinet.org but all members in
good standing have access to masterformat.com where they can download the sections
numbers for free.  Practice guides for Project Delivery (CDT), Construction Specifications
(CCS), and Construction Contract Administration (CCCA) are available for purchase.  The
remaining three practice guides should be available in July 2011.  Companies can submit
their web site and other materials to CSI for review and can be awarded a "Compliant with
CSI" seal for their documents.  
 

CSI Academies held in Dallas were a huge success and the Institute Board is looking at
either Orlando or Las Vegas to host the 2012 CSI Academies.  CONSTRUCT is in Chicago
from September 13 through September 16, 2011.
 

Gail Nagie presented ideas on Chapter finance entitled "Gail Nagie and The Chamber of
Finance Secrets."  The presentation consisted of listing and discussing almost 20 ideas
on how Chapters can raise funds.  The ideas ranged from dues, advertising and
certification classes, golf outings, product shows, and family night events, to some
bordering on the strange with raffles, hosting of a Region Conference and penalizing
members who attend Chapter events without wearing their membership pin.  The day
closed with Mitch Miller presenting the Myers-Briggs Learning Styles and a discussion the
characteristics of each learning style.

Marvin Kemp, CSI, CDT, AIA
Chapter Secretary
mkemp@designcollective.com

http://www.mar-csi.org
http://www.csinet.org
http://www.masterformat.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
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SATURDAY APRIL 30, 2010
 

We are looking for volunteers for the 2010

Rebuilding Day. For those of you not familiar

with this yearly charitable event, it’s a

nationwide, private, nonprofit organization

founded in 1973 in Midland Texas. Formerly

known as Christmas in April, the organization

was established in Baltimore in 1989.

Rebuilding Together is a grass roots

organization that works in partnership with

the community to repair and rehabilitate the

homes of low-income homeowners, primarily

the elderly, disabled, and families with

children. The ultimate goal is to help local

homeowners live in warmth, safety, and

independence while remaining in their

homes. 
 

Many of these people have worked hard their

whole lives and due to financial or physical

hardships, are unable to maintain

deteriorating conditions around them. If

these people are not helped, it can contribute

to the increasing problem of homelessness.
 

The Baltimore Chapter CSI has been a long

time supporter of this organization. We’ve

been helping families for over 16 years in

Baltimore County and Baltimore City. We

need your help. Please contact Rod

Anderson or Liz Stone if you would like to

help this year.  Help us, help a family this

year. 
 

Rod Anderson 

410-997 1097

randerson@gvaarchitects.com
 

Liz Stone

443-866-6690

lstone@mccormickpaints.com

Election Season Continues!
 

A ballot has been emailed to you.  Mailed

ballots must be post marked by April 20, 2011

for receipt not later than April 30, 2011.  Faxed

and emailed ballots must be sent not later than

April 30, 2011.  If you have any questions,

contact Chapter Secretary Marvin Kemp.
 

Board Meeting Highlights — March  

Certification Committee reported the numbers of people in Maryland who are sitting for the
various certification exams for the spring testing period.  Scott Sider mentioned that the
CSI Bookstore has the new modules for CDT, CCS and CCCA; which are essentially
repackaged portions of the PRM but will be the resource materials for the fall exams.
 

The Electronic Communications Committee reported the web site is up to date and that
there are three web site sponsorships available and the first sponsorship went live on
March 1, 2011.  PayPal is up and running and being used for this month's meeting.
 

Nominations Committee continues to work on the FY2012 ballot.  Currently, Marc Held has
agreed to run for 2nd Vice President and Bob Wood has agreed to run for a Director
position.  The ballot needs three more directors and several members have been
contacted about running for Chapter Director.  The Committee hopes to finalize the ballot
in the next few days.  Chapter Secretary Marvin Kemp mentioned that the deadline for
submitting the list of Chapter officers to the Institute has been moved to May 20, 2011, so
the committee has a bit more time to work.  The deadline had been April 30, but with the
officers being submitted electronically, the deadline can move out.  It is important that the
Chapter hit this deadline as it is a requirement for the Outstanding Chapter
Commendation.
 

Rebuilding Together, Baltimore  Committee reported that Chapter's house is on Patapsco
Avenue in Dundalk.  The family is very nice and has 7 children ranging in age from six
months to 22 years.  Work includes some structural issues caused by termite damage.  A
call for volunteers will be made tonight.  Committee is working on a materials list.
 

Table Top Sponsorships Committee reported that there are no sponsors for tonight but two
for the April meeting.  Sponsors are needed for May and June.
 

CSI elections results accompanied the agenda and sent to membership via email.  Bylaws
amendment to eliminate membership classifications passed.  This will affect Chapter
bylaws since they mention "Industry," "Associate," and "Professional" members.  Institute
Task Team that wrote the bylaws amendment is developing model bylaws for Chapters. 
Secretary Marvin Kemp suggested that the Chapter wait for those model bylaws to be
published before acting on our Chapter bylaws.  It is relatively easy to amend our Chapter
bylaws.  More information to be available at the CSI Convention in September in Chicago.
 

Mitch Miller, current MAR Institute Director and member of Allentown Chapter, was elected
Institute Vice President.  Leslie Schlesinger of Charlotte Chapter, a friend of President
Greg Barbini and Secretary Marvin Kemp, was elected Director-at-Large.  New MAR
Institute Director is our current MAR President, Ray Gaines of the Central Virginia Chapter.
 

President Barbini received an email from Gail Nagie of the Middle Atlantic Region
Conference Task Team asking questions about the Chapter's ability to host a future region
conference.  Prior to the Board meeting, he sent his responses to the questions for board
review.  Essentially, Baltimore is currently slated to host the MAR Conference in 2020 and
the President's responses said we would host in that slot, we will not move to an earlier
slot, but we would help another Chapter if needed.  After some discussion, a motion was
made to send the email as written by President Barbini except to add that no financial
assistance will be offered to other Chapters.  The motion was seconded and passed.
 

Much discussion was held regarding the need for a Region Conference.  Several leaders
offered opinions and some consensus thoughts were reached.  It appears that no MAR
Chapter in the last five years that made a profit hosting a Region Conference.  It has been
published that last September's conference hosted by the Region — not a Chapter  — lost
$8,000.  It is anecdotally known that another recent conference lost in excess of $10,000. 
The need for the conference versus the money, human resources, and effort put into
hosting should be reexamined.  Secretary Marvin Kemp hopes that in the near future, a
Chapter could pare the conference down to essentials of education and Region Board
meeting and possibly make money on it, or at least break even. 

Marvin Kemp, CSI, CDT, AIA
Chapter Secretary
mkemp@designcollective.com

mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
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 Emerging
Professionals

"An Emerging Professional is a CSI member,
who has entered the design and construction
industry within the last 5 years, that is
interested in career advancement through
networking, continued education, and
leadership opportunities."
 

Do you know somebody who fits the definition
above?  Do you fit the definition above?
 

If the answer is yes, contact:
 

Alexander M. Howe, CSI, CCPR
Architectural Sales Manager

CertainTeed Ceilings (Formerly Celotex, Capaul, BPB,

Gyptone, Ecophon, and Grid)

C. 443-486-8643

alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com 

Lost Souls
The people listed below have no email, have a
non-functioning email address, or have moved
without updating their records with the
Institute.  If you know these people have,
please contact them and have them update
their membership profiles with the Institute at
800-689-2900 or www.csinet.org.  For security
purposes, it is the individual's responsibility to
update their contact information with the
Institute.
 

Obiefunna A. Elendu, CSI-S
Rodney S. Barnes, CSI
Henry D. Danforth, CSI
Larry Hall, CSI-S
Timothy J. Hutcheson, CSI, CCCA
K. Kline, CSI
Seamus O'Ulainn, CSI
Charles E. Schmitt, CSI, CDT
John Sherry, CSI, CDT

Using PayPal

Calendar Of Events
 

April
1-2 Middle Atlantic Region Leadership Orientation Seminars at the

Wyndham Gettysburg in Gettysburg, PA.  This is an excellent
time to interact with other leaders from the region.  For more
information check the Region's Website at www.mar-csi.org.

14 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 
Burning Up The Block:  Building Code Success at the 404
East Baltimore Street Fire.

30 Rebuilding Together Baltimore conducts its annual day of repairing
homes of needy residents of a Baltimore community.  To
volunteer or for information, contact Rod Anderson at
410-997-1000

 

May
10 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 

HVAC Commissioning, a View from the Trenches — A Panel
Discussion will be the program. 

 

June
9 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 

Annual distribution of Chapter Awards will occur.  Program to
be determined. 

 

July
14 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting.  Location to be

determined.
10 Designing Tomorrow: America’s World’s Fairs of the 1930s ends

its exhibit run at the National Building Museum at 401 F Street
NW in Washington (Judiciary Square Metro Station).

 

For those you who were wondering why CSI wanted you to make your hotel
reservations for CONSTRUCT 2011 early, here is the reason:  NASCAR. 
The same week (September 13 to 16, 2011) that CSI and TFM travel to
Chicago, the NASCAR disciples will descend on Chicagoland Raceway in
Joliet for truck and auto races on September 16, 17, and 18.
 

April Anniversaries New Members

The Baltimore Chapter CSI accepts PayPal for

payment for the monthly meetings. This will allow

you to use a credit card rather than cash or

check.  To use PayPal, go to www.paypal.com,

create an account.  You will need an email

address and credit card to set up your account.

You can link the account to your bank account,

but that is not necessary. To send money to the

Chapter, log in to your account and click "Send

Money" across the top of the screen.  Enter

treasurer@ csibaltimore.org in the "to" box and

$42 in the amount box. The additional $2 covers

the fees charged by PayPal for use. In the next

window, check the information and click "Send

Money" near the bottom.  Once processed, a

receipt will be sent to the email address you gave

in your account setup. If you have any problems,

contact the webmaster at

webmaster@ csibaltimore.org  .

Vidyasagar Adapala, CSI-S 1

Gregory P. Barbini, CSI 5

Tracey L. Brown, CSI, CDT 14

James J. Carroll, Sr., CSI, CDT 4

Ladislav Domen, CSI 10

Steven C. Evans, CSI 8

Charles R. Greenland, Jr., CSI, CCS, CCCA 29

David Robert Hoffman, CSI, CCS, CCCA 12

Sandy McLelland, CSI, CCS, CCCA 24

Thomas J. Mikell, CSI 7

Bill Novian, CSI 7

Seamus O'Ulainn, CSI 9

Michelle L. Pearson, CSI 3

Linda J. Pressler, CSI, CDT 16

Gil Schwadron, CSI 3

Christopher Alan Sillars, CSI, CDT 3

Elizabeth Stone, CSI, CDT 11

Ted W arner, CSI 11

Sharon B. Epple, CSI

Randall C. Keck, CSI

Gary  L. W aldron, CSI

mailto:alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com
http://www.csinet.org
http://www.wyndham.com/hotels/MDTGE/main.wnt
http://www.mar-csi.org
http://www.rebuildingtogetherbaltimore.org
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
http://www.nbm.org/exhibitions-collections/exhibitions/worlds-fairs.html
http://www.hanleywoodhousing.com
http://www.hanleywoodhousing.com
mailto:treasurer@csibaltimore.org
mailto:webmaster@csibaltimore.org

